Computing

English

Music/Dance

Science

Children will learn how to use text
boxes, word art and how to
manipulate these around a page.

First half term- children will create
their own version of the story Alice in
Wonderland. Children will create a
newspaper article based on Alice in
Wonderland.

Children will soundscape music to
parts of Alice in Wonderland

First Half term

Using these skills children will create
an information poster either on
Queen Victoria, the British Empire or a
famous Victorian scientist.

Second half term using the story
Oliver Twist children will write a diary
entry as an orphan and a letter.

Looking at states (solids, liquids &
gases).

Children create their own dance
routine focusing on gestures,
dynamics, jumps and ways of
travelling

Second half term
Famous Victorian scientists and their
achievements –e.g. Brunel

Learn and perform the song Food
Glorious food from Oliver and the
dance.

History

D&T / Art

First half term

Victorian Silhouette drawing.

Where do the Victorians fit into British history?

Victorians

Queen Victoria – her reign and impact

Year 3/4

Victorian Fairground rides- children to make a working ride
in the style of the Victorians.

British Empire- countries rules and the impact
Second half term

William Morris wallpaper pattern designs.

Life through a child’s eyes- jobs, difference between
rich and poor, age of working, toys and games, food,
and the impact of Dr Barnardo.

RE
People of God
What is it like to follow God?
Focus on the story of Noah and the
story of Abraham.
Marvellous Middle

Victorian School day. Children come
dressed up and experience lessons
from Victorian Times.

Yr 4 Residential to Beaumanor Hall

Or

Yr 3 Trip to Kelmarsh Hall

A Victorian Games workshop

WOW Start
Model steam engine and artefacts for children to
investigate and guess what they could have been
used for. Staff to dress up so children question
what is going on.

Fabulous Finish

